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UV printing stands for exceptional colour brilliance 
and high gloss values, while at the same time sup-
porting faster further processing of the printed sheet. 
It is therefore no surprise that more and more printing 
companies are turning to this technology for the e=-
cient finishing of their products. But what must be 
taken into account to enable optimum use of the pos-
sibilities oAered by UV printing? Our seminar answers 
this and many other questions which occupy all those 
who are planning to venture into the world of UV 
printing.

Description

Modern UV technologies embrace a very wide 

range of applications in inline and online fin-

ishing, characterised not least by the broad 

spectrum of substrates used. The sealing 

and high-gloss functionalities of UV inks and 

coatings enable a diversity of e?ects to be 

realised.

UV printing today refers not only to the classic 

process, but also to HR- and LED-UV. Here, in 

particular, Koenig & Bauer takes the lead on the 

market with regard to technology, application 

eHciency and productivity benefits.

This seminar explains not only the general prin-

ciples of UV printing, but also the benefits, 

possibilities and limitations of the individual 

application technologies. Pertinent information 

is provided on the use of di?erent anilox rollers 

and coatings, and various UV applications, 

coating combinations, etc. can be tested in 

practical exercises. At the same time, attention 

is drawn to important points regarding the han-

dling of UV inks, coatings and solvents, and val-

uable practical tips are exchanged.

Objectives

The participants acquire an extensive 

knowledge of UV applications, enabling 

e?ective implementation of the possibilities in 

daily practice at their own company. They are 

familiarised with the function principles of UV 

dryers, their emission spectrums and the pur-

poses of di?erent UV lamps. After the seminar, 

they are not only able to work confidently with 

UV inks and coatings, but also know which pro-

duction parameters must be checked in case of 

diHculties and where optimisation is possible to 

guarantee flawless print quality in a UV process.

Prerequisites

Participants are not expected to have gathered 

prior experience in UV printing, but should be 

experienced printers and familiar with operation 

of the latest Rapida press generation.

User training:
  First steps in UV printing
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Advanced training

Introduction to UV sheetfed o8set printing

•  Fundamentals of UV printing

•  Demands placed on inks/coatings/

consumables 

•  Dryer functionalities

•  Benefits and limitations of UV printing, safety 

notes

Dryer technology

•  Drying systems 

•  Cooling systems, control

•  Dryer maintenance

Finishing possibilities

•  Exploration of possibilities for finishing in a 

UV process, particularly with UV coatings

•  Practical implementation: Finishing with 

coating combinations and different anilox 

rollers

Exercises

•  Practical implementation on the press, 

including washing processes

Further applications

•  Comparison and individual benefits of dif-

ferent UV applications (classic, HR, LED)

Training methods

•  Face-to-face training with comprehensive 

training documents which can also be made 

available in digital form at the end of the 

training upon request.

•  Seminar with workshop character, adapted 

individually to the specific UV systems used 

by the customer.

•  Direct presentation without translation in 

German, English and Spanish. Further lan-

guages subject to prior agreement.

Important notes

•  3-day seminar

•  Minimum participants: 3

•  Daily seminar times are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 

p.m. (possibly earlier on the day of departure).

•  The seminar costs include refreshments 

during the seminar, lunch in our staff canteen 

and transfers to/from Dresden Airport or 

Dresden railway station.

•  Upon request and depending on the selected 

hotel, a free shuttle can also be organised for 

the daily transfer to/from the campus.

•  The order in which topics are discussed may 

vary.

•  We ask all seminar participants to bring their 

own standard work clothes and safety shoes 

when attending training.

Some of the
  topics covered

Contact for appointments 

mandy.nemeth@koenig-bauer.com


